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Whilst the impact of gender inequalities has been studied in relation to music education,
especially in the UK, relatively little has been written about their impact on higher music
education (HME). This article compares data on HME programs and courses, in the UK and
Sweden, from 2010 to 2014. It looks at similarities and differences in the numbers of men
and women who applied to HME subjects, compared to those who were offered a place on
their chosen program or course, in both nations. Through this it demonstrates that whilst a
Swedish HME appears to show less institutional discrimination against women, there are
still similar transnational divisions in men’s and women’s HME subject choices. However
the article uses these data to build on existing critiques around a need for intersectional
understandings of gender inequalities, before arguing that a critique of neoliberalism is
essential to tackling gender inequalities in HME.

I n t r o d u c t i o n1

The subject of gender equality in music has long been a focus of feminist musicologists,2
music educationalists and musicians. In many Anglophone nations, especially, women’s3
exclusion from music curricula (Citron, 1993; McClary, 1991), the marginalisation of4
women composers (Macarthur, 2014) from Western art music traditions, and the exclusion5
of women and girls from genre-oriented spaces (see Donze, 2010; Farrugia, 2012; Gavanas6
and Reitsammer, 2013) have been well-documented.7

Gender equality in higher music education (HME) is particularly important in that,8
in neoliberal societies, universities are increasingly being seen as routes into professional9
music careers (Allsup, 2015). Who studies which music subjects will therefore impact on10
divisions in music professions and the music industries. Thus, inequalities in formal music11
education relate to and further impact on inequalities in wider music practices.12

The UK, in particular, has come under scrutiny for its lack of attention to gender13
inequality in music education (Armstrong, 2011; Bogdanovic, 2015; Born & Devine, 2015;14
Green, 1997). The inclusion of Fanny Mendelssohn on an A-Level exam paper in 2016,15
marks the first time ever a woman composer has been mentioned in music examinations16
in the UK. Yet in Sweden, too, there is an emerging discussion, about the extent to which17
gender inequalities also exist in music education (Bergman, 2014; Björck, 2013; Kvarnhall,18
2015), despite being more structurally equal in many other respects (Nyberg, 2012). A19
critical look at HME in Sweden in comparison to other nations therefore has implications20
for conceptualising and tackling gender equality in music.21
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This article examines and compares data on HME in the UK and Sweden, from 2010–22
2014. It looks at similarities and differences in the numbers of men and women who applied23
compared to those who were offered a place on programs and courses in both nations.24
The quantitative findings outlined here are indicative rather than definitive and as such25
are intended to raise questions around the conceptualisation of gender equality in HME26
and to inform future research. By using these two national contexts the article hopes to27
indicate the presence of transnational gendered discourses in HME. Through this, it intends28
to use existing critiques of the problems in treating equality in music as only a matter of29
quantitatively equal numbers of men and women.30

The article begins by outlining similarities and differences between the nations in31
terms of gender equality and music education traditions. It then moves on to discuss32
the comparative datasets and the method used. It highlights overall gender differences in33
national level data and by subject area, before outlining the implications of the data34
for research on gender equality in music education. It does so with reference to an35
understanding of intersectionality and neoliberal agendas in higher education.36

C o m p a r i n g C o n t e x t s37

In order to interpret the data, it is first necessary to contextualise similarities and differences38
between Sweden and the UK. By focusing specifically on gender equality, general music39
education and higher education, this will help to demonstrate to what extent data trends40
may be explained by national factors.41

Gende r Equa l i t y42

Sweden has one of the highest gender equality scores of any OECD country (World43
Economic Forum, 2014) and is often seen as one of the most gender-equal nations in44
the world (Martinsson, Griffin & Nygren, 2016). Despite a gender wage gap similar to that45
of the UK amongst those under 34 (U.N., 2014), the principle of gender equality, at least,46
is strongly related to Swedish national identities (Hearn et al., 2012, p. 33). Throughout47
the 20th century, Swedish governments actively pursued policies aimed at fostering gender48
equality (Nyberg, 2012) and left and right (including extreme right) parties, today, claim49
to support gender equality agendas (Towns, Karlsson & Eyre, 2014). This can be related50
to the Social Democratic party’s 60 years of uninterrupted dominance in the Swedish51
Parliament, historical support for women’s rights (Hearn, 2015, pp. 46–50) and direct52
statist interventions in equality agendas (Heclo, 2010).53

By contrast, the UK has a long history of gender-segregated labour, and social policies54
geared toward ‘male breadwinners’ (Crompton, 2001). These changed slowly under New55
Labour, emerging largely out of economic concerns (Kilkey, 2006). Yet, following the 200856
recession, the Coalition government’s austerity policies have disproportionately impacted57
on women, due in part to cuts to the public sector, childcare and increasing income58
inequalities (Women’s Budget Group, 2016). Women are more likely to be in the lowest-59
paid jobs in the UK, which has one of the highest income inequalities in the OECD.60
Sweden, on the other hand, despite one of the fastest increasing inequalities as a result61
of market deregulation and privatisation from the 1980s onwards (Roine & Waldenström,62
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2012) has had one of the lowest income inequality levels throughout the 20th Century63
(Piketty, 2014).64

Gene ra l M us i c Educa t i on65

Educationally, the UK has a tiered school system divided into ‘elite’, fee-paying66
schools; state-subsidised, fee-paying schools; privately-run academies; and state-funded67
comprehensive schools (West, 2014). Sweden has had free education since 1842 and it68
still has no fee-paying, tax-payer funded schools, though it too has privatised ‘free schools’,69
on which England’s ‘academy’ system is based (Arreman & Holm, 2011). Gender-exclusive70
schools were formally abolished in Sweden in 1974 whereas, as of 2014, the UK still had71
250. In both nations girls achieve higher grades than boys in standardised testing, in almost72
every subject. However, the ‘attainment divide’ in music is actually much closer than most73
other subjects (Gov.uk, 2016, Table 3.2(d)i; SCB 2015: 166).74

A popular music curricula in secondary schools (gymnasium) was implemented in75
Sweden in the 1960s, as part of a social democratic reform agenda (Georgii-Hemming &76
Westvall, 2010). In addition, children have been able to access free, or heavily subsidised,77
extracurricular music tuition via kulturskola (culture schools), which were formerly78
called kommunal musikskola (municipal music schools), since the 1940s.1 The UK, by79
comparison, has historically tended much more toward teaching formal theory and ‘artistic’80
music education in secondary schools (Green 2002: 5). This also changed significantly81
under New Labour to include more practice-based methods (Hallam and Creech 2010).82
Though there has been a gradual reinstatement of formal music theory teaching since83
2010.2 There has also been a funding decrease, in real-terms, for extracurricular music84
funding, from c.£110 million in 2011/12 to c.£75 million in 2016/17.3 Private one-to-one85
tuition is instead often used to support children’s musical development. Though due to the86
fact it is expensive,4 its utilisation is heavily linked to class background.587

H ighe r M us i c Educa t i on88

Both nations have music conservatoires, but Swedish music education is different in89
several ways. HME courses and programs in Sweden are taught at 6 main conservatoires90
(musikhögskola) which are, for the most part, attached to universities; the main exception91
being Stockholm’s Royal College of Music. On top of this, Sweden has a history of free,92
adult-education programmes implemented through folkhögskola (people’s schools) which93
offer various forms of aesthetic and performance-related educations. These are heavily94
tied to uniquely Swedish folkbildning (people’s education) traditions (for a definition95
and history of folkbildning, see Brändström et al. 2012). Secondly, there are far fewer96
universities overall6 and not every university has a music department or offers a music-97
related education. This is partly because Sweden has a population of only c.9,747,35598
compared to c.64,596,752 in the UK. The UK, by contrast, has music departments, or99
offers HME programs, at most of the universities in the country, in addition to its 11100
standalone music conservatoires.101

Swedish university tuition is still paid for entirely by the state, whereas the UK’s £9,000102
tuition fees are mostly directly paid for through student loans or students’ parents. Swedish103
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universities are also still public institutions and as such they must legally abide by broader104
‘gender mainstreaming’ agendas (Regeringskansliet 2014). For instance gender equality105
provisions outlined in the 1992 Higher Education Act (Ch. 1 Section 5) state that:106

Equality between women and men shall always be taken into account and promoted107
in the operations of higher education institutions.108

University students in Sweden are also generally slightly older when they start studying,109
owing to the fact that extended schooling finishes at 19 for most.110

D a t a a n d A n a l y s i s111

Many of the studies which have looked at gender inequality in music education, in both112
nations, have been focused on secondary schools and gymnasiaúm equivalents (Armstrong,113
2011; Björck, 2013; Borgström-Källén, 2014; Green, 1997); with one key exception in the114
UK (Bogdanovic, 2015). These have all offered vital qualitative insights into the nature of115
gender inequality in music education. However it is also important to locate qualitative116
accounts within broader statistical trends in order to expand the scope of research on117
equality in music education (see Born & Devine, 2015).118

This article quantitatively compares national application and offer rates in HME, in119
Sweden and the UK, for several reasons. Firstly, data on applications to HME subjects120
are good indications of where social influences shape individual choice around music121
participation. This helps to outline key differences and similarities in national gender122
configurations. Secondly, comparing numbers of those who are offered a place compared to123
those who apply are potential indicators of institutional gender discrimination. This allows124
for judgment on whether discrimination is more prevalent in certain subjects or nations. It125
also helps to identify where gender bias in judgments about candidates proficiency may be126
likely to prevent participation. Thirdly, higher education data are good indicators of who127
will go on to work with music in as part of a career. The increasing emphasis on formal128
music education as training for a career in the music industry means that outlining gender129
divides after compulsory education helps to indicate where divides are likely to exist within130
the music industries and in professional positions.131

In the UK, data on anyone who applied and was offered a place on a HME degree, for132
the autumn semesters of 2010–2014, were obtained from the University Course Admissions133
Services (UCAS).7 Data include any undergraduate who applied and was accepted to a134
higher education institution to study any music degree in the UK8 at a university. In addition,135
UCAS Conservatoires (formerly the Conservatoires UK Admissions Service - CUKAS)136
applications and admissions data, which cover the seven major UK conservatoires (CUKAS137
2014), available online, were also examined up until 20139 and have been reported on138
where necessary.139

In Sweden, data from the main university admissions service, Universitets och140
Högskolerådet (UHR) and Universitetskanslerämbetet (UKÄ) were obtained on any141
undergraduate who applied to and was offered a place, at the second stage of selection142
(urval 2) on a music-related course or program in the autumn semesters (hösttermin), 2010–143
2014. Swedish programs are more closely related to the average three-year UK degrees144
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Graph 1. Undergraduate Applications and Offers to Study HME Programs in Universities
(Sweden 2010–2014)

(a key exception being music teacher degrees and programs which are often four to five145
years total in both nations). However it is also possible to take accredited courses at Swedish146
universities which are generally shorter but still subject to rigorous application procedures.147
Only data on programs have been included in overall analysis (Graph 1 & Table 1) whereas148
data on programs and courses in Sweden have also been included to enable comparisons149
at subject level (Table 2). Data available in Folkbildningsrådet (FHR) reports have also been150
noted where appropriate (Table 1). Unless actively stated, both UK and Swedish data all151
include non-domiciled students and, in the UK, students who were offered a place through152
‘clearing’.10153

The period 2010–2014 was chosen because it reflects substantial changes in HE in the154
UK. These include the trebling of domestic and EU student fees, in England and Wales (from155
£3,000 to £9,000 per year in 2012), lifting the cap on the maximum number of student156
numbers in 2014 and the removal of upper limits on tuition fees for international students.157
This meant it was important to first look for any substantial fluctuations in application158
and/or offer rates, over time, by gender.159

After comparing overall application and offer rates to degrees and programs, HME160
degrees, courses and programs were then grouped according to subject area. This161
involved generating categories that were sufficiently similar to enable cross national162
comparisons whilst recognising qualitative differences in curricula and skills. For example,163
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Table 1. Number and percentage of applicants in gender category split by country and
institution type (Autumn of 2014)

Men Women % Women

Folkhögskola - applicants – – –
Folkhögskola - offers 921 589 39%
Sweden University and Musikhögskola -

undergraduate program applications (valid
first choice)

537 338 39%

Sweden University and Musikhögskola -
undergraduate program offers (valid first
choice)

259 221 46%

% offered a place (within gender category)
Swedish Universities and Musikhögskola

48% 65% –

UK University - undergraduate program
applicants

22345 14830 40%

UK University -undergraduate program offers 5590 2960 35%
% offered a place (within gender category) UK

Universities
25% 20% –

UK Conservatoire - undergraduate program
applicants

1995 3235 62%

UK Conservatoire - undergraduate program
offers

525 575 52%

% offered a place (within gender category) UK
Conservatoires

26% 18% –

music technology courses that also included sound design or production were labelled164
‘music technology or production’. Performance programs which spanned genres were165
labelled ‘music performance’, whilst music management, music industry or music events166
management were also grouped together. This yielded nice comparative categories and a167
further four which had no direct equivalent in the other nation, or where student numbers168
were too low to make reliable comparisons. Analysis involved carrying out x2 tests to look169
for gender differences in application rates in subject areas by nation. This process was then170
repeated by offer rates. Finally the application-to-offer (OtA) rates within each subject were171
calculated by gender and these were tested for statistically significant gender differences172
within each nation. Only data from 2014 has been reported on at subject level.173

I stress that, due to cultural differences, course categorisations and higher education174
selection procedures, data in each country are not always directly identical. For example,175
jazz and rock programs are often labelled under one umbrella in Sweden, whereas jazz in176
the UK is usually treated as a distinct program. I also want to stress that these data show177
applications and offers from the universities, not an exact number of how many students178
actually enrolled on these courses. Because of national differences in measurement and179
reporting, these data are intended to be used as informed estimates rather than absolute180
incidence rates.181
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Table 2. Applications and Offers to Specific Courses and Programs by Gender and Nation (Autumn Term 2014)

Undergraduate Applications Undergraduate Offers Offers to Applications

UK Sweden (Universities & UK Sweden (Universities & UK Sweden (Universities &

(Universities) Musikhögskola) (Universities) Musikhögskola) (Universities) Musikhögskola)

No. % No. % p No. % No. % p Men Women p Men Women p

Total women women Total women women nation Total women women Total women women nation (OtA %) (OtA %) gender (OtA %) (OtA %) gender

Music Tech & Production 10925 1300 12% 1693 304 18% .000∗∗ 6305 705 11% 177 35 20% .000∗∗ 58% 54% .007∗ 10% 12% .506

Vocal Performance 360 295 82% 502 373 74% .008∗ 140 115 82% 226 180 80% .557 38% 39% .938 36% 48% .013∗

Jazz Performance
(including Rock
-Sweden)

265 55 21% 84 34 40% .000∗∗ 130 25 19% 39 14 36% .030∗ 50% 45% .548 50% 41% .426

Music Performance 5585 2035 36% 305 171 56% .000∗∗ 2935 995 34% 207 117 57% .000∗∗ 55% 49% .000∗∗ 67% 68% .816

Instrument Specialisation 470 30 6% 305 171 56% .000∗∗ 155 10 6% 207 117 57% .000∗∗ 33% 33% .966 67% 68% .816

Music Teaching /
Pedagogy

395 230 58% 457 280 61% .366 205 140 68% 266 149 56% .007∗ 39% 61% .000∗∗ 66% 53% .007∗

Music with Drama or
Theatre

1295 940 73% 155 155 100% .000∗∗ 620 470 76% 29 29 100% .120 42% 50% .013 – 19% 1.000

Music with Music
Business / Industries

3480 1520 44% 969 456 47% .061 2020 975 48% 194 74 38% .007∗ 53% 64% .000∗∗ 23% 16% .005∗

Music (Generic) 11180 5780 52% 412 185 45% .007∗ 7130 3955 55% 100 40 40% .002∗ 59% 68% .000∗∗ 26% 22% .257

Chamber / Classical
Music

– – – 126 83 66% – – – – 44 30 68% – – – – 33% 36% .689

Music Theory – – – 1612 709 44% – – – – 549 234 43% – – – – 35% 33% .429

Music with Dance 2655 2325 88% – – – – 195 130 67% – – – – 20% 6% .000∗∗ – – –

Musicology – – – 1975 884 45% – – – – 586 234 40% – – – – 32% 26% .005∗

OtA ‘Offer to Application’ – the percentage of those who applied compared to those who were offered a place on a specific course
∗indicates significance at <.05
∗∗indicates significance at <.001
-no specific course equivalent or too few people to enable comparisons
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Graph 2. Undergraduate Applications and Offers to Study HME programs in Universities
(UK 2010–2014)

O v e r a l l A p p l i c a t i o n a n d A c c e p t a n c e R a t e s182

Both nations have similar trends in overall application to higher education courses between183
male and female genders, with women applying more often than men for any undergraduate184
program. In Sweden, in 2014, there were 424,844 qualified first choice, higher education185
applicants,11 of which 261,809 (62%) were women (SCB 2016). In the UK, including186
clearing, there were a total of 699,685 applicants of which 397,085 (57%) were women187
(UCAS 2014: 106).188

As Graph 1 shows, overall HME undergraduate program applications have remained189
comparatively low in Sweden, but increased from 259 qualified, first choice applicants12190
in 2010 to 875 in 2014 (SCB 2016). This marks a substantial 237% increase in program191
applications. The spike in 2013 applications can be explained by the introduction of new192
music production and theatre programs at degree level, before the high school points193
required to take the subject were firmly decided. The total number of students enrolled on194
HME courses at universities and musikhögskola was 5,598 (2,907 men and 2,691 women:195
see UKÄ 2015: 54).196

As Graph 2 shows, despite the increase in tuition fees in 2012, applications to HME197
degrees in the UK actually increased, amongst men and women, from 27,665 applicants198
(total) in 2010 to 37,180 in 2014 (UCAS 2015b, p. 9). During the same period, the number of199
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students accepted to HME degrees also increased by over 3000, from 5465 to 8550 (UCAS200
2015a, p. 9). This increase can be attributed largely to students being treated as a main201
source of income for many music departments in the UK, due to substantial government cuts202
to funding, as well as increasing demands placed on attaining a professional qualification203
in order to build a career in music (Allsup, 2015). Applicants to UK conservatoires, too,204
increased by almost 3000, whereas acceptances went up by 36% from 2010–2014, from205
805 to 1095 (UCAS Conservatoires, 2015, p. 42).206

As Table 1 demonstrates, when comparing the two countries, in 2014, national207
differences appeared to have no significant impact on overall application rates by gender208
at universities (p = .450). Women made up 40% of HME university applicants, in the UK,209
and 39% in Sweden. Folkhögskola music courses in Sweden also had roughly the same210
gender skew as application rates in both countries. However men made up 65% of offers211
in the UK compared to 54% in Sweden. This means that men have a significantly higher212
OtA rate in the UK (p = .000) compared to Sweden, where women’s was higher (p = .008).213
Furthermore whilst women made up 62% of conservatoire applicants in the UK, they214
made up only 52% of the total who are accepted (UCAS Conservatoires 2015: 16). In other215
words, women were significantly less likely than men (p = .000) to be offered a place in216
UK conservatoires when taking into account proportionately larger numbers of women217
applicants.218

This raises two key issues: firstly, in terms of university and musikhögskola applications,219
just like the UK (excluding 2013) Swedish HME university programs generally seem to220
attract fewer women applicants overall. However, when taking into account OtA rates, it221
seems that women are much less likely to be rejected in Sweden, indicating comparatively222
lessened institutional discrimination. This is particularly pertinent when considering that223
students often have to undergo auditions for music courses, which have been prone to224
gender bias (Goldin & Rouse, 2000).225

Whilst there also seems to be a slowly widening gap in Sweden, these overall trends226
indicate a broader range of support for women HME candidates in Sweden. As such227
this may represent a better awareness of gender imbalances in application and selection228
procedures. This should not be surprising due to the fact that gender equality is explicitly229
mandated as part of Sweden’s 1992 Higher Education Act as well as broader national230
gender mainstreaming initiatives (Nyberg, 2012). This may therefore explain women’s231
comparatively higher selection rates in Swedish HME compared to the UK.232

S u b j e c t A p p l i c a t i o n a n d O ff e r R a t e s233

Various authors have demonstrated that the gendering of certain musical subject areas234
influences music participation in different ways (eg. Abeles, 2009; Armstrong, 2011; Born235
& Devine, 2015; Green, 1997; Hall, 2005). It is thus important to look at gender divisions in236
specific subjects. As Table 2 indicates, when examining application and offer data by course237
choice, two things emerge. Firstly, in line with the above, there appear to be significant238
differences between Sweden and the UK in the numbers of men and women applying in239
many (but not all) of the subjects. Secondly, despite national differences in overall HME240
application and acceptance rates, several specific subject areas follow relatively similar241
trends in both nations. This is important in that it highlights that transnational gender242
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discourses may influence individual choices across countries, despite formalised gender243
equality in other areas.244

As Table 2 outlines, men are more likely to apply to jazz performance courses, in the245
UK and to a slightly lesser extent in Sweden, where electric guitar, double bass, drums,246
sax and trumpet are heavily represented. This divide is also similar at UK conservatoires247
with women accounting for only 19% of jazz performance applications, with most of these248
coming from jazz vocal applications (see CUKAS, 2014, p. 22). These data are supported249
by much of the academic work around gender divisions in instrument choice, in secondary250
schools in Anglophone nations (Abeles, 2009; Wych, 2012), as well as official reports in251
schools from both nations (ABRSM, 2014; Ungdomstyrelsen, 2014). This suggests that252
gender divisions in instrument selection, and activity in secondary education, are further253
amplified in HME in both the UK and Sweden.254

As the data also clearly indicate, women are more likely to apply and make up the255
larger proportion of all vocal course offers and applications in both nations. Vocal courses,256
and singing generally, are one area where women have consistently been much more257
highly represented than men in Western and global Northern countries. This has often been258
explained as a result of discursive links between femininity and the body (Green, 1997)259
and a rejection of singing by young men as a ‘feminine’ activity (see Hall, 2005). However,260
in Sweden, men are significantly more likely to apply to vocal courses in than the UK261
(p = .008), but show significantly lower levels of offers to application rates in comparison262
to women (p = .013). The UK has virtually the same ratios of offers to applications for men263
and women (p = .938). On the one hand, in terms of student choices, this could indicate264
less of a clear binary around singing as a ‘feminine’ or ‘masculine’ activity in Sweden.265
On the other, it suggests that institutionalised gender norms in Sweden may still influence266
admissions to singing courses.267

Music education / teaching courses also saw considerably higher numbers of women268
in both Sweden and the UK apply. This did not differ significantly by nation. However269
what is particularly interesting is that a significantly larger proportion of men who270
applied in Sweden were likely to be accepted than women. In the UK, the situation271
was the exact reverse. A particularly strong perception in the UK surrounding the272
‘feminisation of teaching’ (Skelton, 2012) and national gendered differences in cultures273
of professionalism (Drudy, 2008, p. 318), may partially explain differences here. Similarly,274
gender-mainstreaming agendas in Sweden, interpreted as equal numbers of men and275
women, may also explain men’s greater representation than in the UK. Yet given that276
overall applications to music education courses and programs have declined significantly277
in Sweden, this difference is worth exploring further.278

In the UK, men were significantly more likely to make up the majority of applications279
and offers in music performance programs, than in Sweden. Differences were even more280
pronounced when looking at instrument specialisation. This was in marked contrast281
to generic music courses and programs (without a specific focus on performance,282
instrumentation or other specialisations) where women had a higher OtA rate than men.283
Perhaps one of the most striking findings is that, in the UK, women made up only 6% of284
applications to university programs with a focus on a specific instrument (see Instrument285
Specialisation) but over 56% of program and course applications in Sweden. The gender286
differences between ‘generic’ and ‘specialised’ courses at UK Universities are particularly287
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important because, as noted above, professionalisation and university accreditation are288
increasingly being treated as a route into careers as musicians (Allsup, 2015). This289
suggests that gender imbalances in application and offer rates will continue to, or perhaps290
even further exacerbate, inequalities in the music industries and professions in the UK291
especially.292

The impact of an instrumentalised rationality on music education can also be seen293
through the growth in education directly focused on music management, music business294
and the music industries. As Table 2 shows, similar numbers of men and women apply for295
music industry/business courses in the UK and Sweden (c.45% women). Yet whilst women296
have an OtA rate of 68% in the UK (significantly higher than men’s 53%) the reverse was297
true in Sweden where 23% of men who applied were offered a place, compared to only298
16% of women. This raises particular questions about the type of occupations that women299
who go into the music industries may end up in, in both countries.300

Music technology and production courses, especially, see overwhelmingly more301
applicants who are men in both Sweden and the UK. Women appeared significantly302
more likely to apply in Sweden than the UK (p = .000) but still only made up 18%303
of total applications and 20% of all offers in 2014. The large disparity in application304
rates in both countries can partially be explained by longstanding symbolic links between305
technology and masculinity whereby controlling ‘natural’ objects through the application of306
‘rational’ calculated judgment have become connected to images of masculinity (Farrugia,307
2012). A belief, therefore, that boys are inherently better at or more interested in using308
technology leads to unequal treatment in music classrooms (Armstrong, 2011). Yet it is309
also important to note that women in the UK were significantly more (p = .007) likely to310
have their applications to music tech and production courses rejected than in Sweden.311
In Sweden, the disparities could be better explained by the volume of applications from312
men and there were no significant differences (p = .506) around offer rates on the basis of313
gender.314

Music tech and production courses are the fastest growing HME subject areas in both315
countries. Given the changing nature of the music industries and digital music media, as316
well as Sweden’s place in the global music industries, gender disparities on these courses317
are of particular concern (see also Born & Devine, 2015). The role of producers, studio318
engineers and sound technicians increasingly affords opportunities inside and outside319
the music industries to those with an in-depth knowledge of production techniques;320
largely because self-production drives down A&R development costs (Wikström, 2009).321
Unequal numbers of men and women in music tech and production courses will, therefore,322
invariably translate to wage inequalities and representation within music industries and323
scenes later on in people’s musical lives and careers.324

D i s c u s s i o n : T h e I m p l i c a t i o n s f o r G e n d e r E q u a l i t y i n H M E325

The question is to what extent these trends can help to understand the different forms that326
gender inequality takes in HME. Crucially, by focusing on what the data reveal as well as327
its limitations, it is important to consider how to gender equality strategies should best be328
implemented and what the potential barriers to their implementation may be.329
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‘50 /50 ’ Rep r esen t a t i on and I n t e r sec t i ona l i t y330

These data indicate that Sweden fares better than the UK in encouraging women’s331
participation overall in HME. However they also suggests that there are key similarities332
in music subject choice in both countries. These similarities indicate the prevalence333
of transnational gendered discourses with regard to instrument selection and choice of334
musical activities. Importantly, adopting popular music curricula in secondary education,335
as in the case of Sweden, does not invariably lead to ‘50/50’ representation in many cases336
(see Georgii-Hemming & Westvall, 2010). Gendered imbalances are not only a problem337
in ‘classical’ activities but ‘popular’ music too; something which feminist authors have338
repeatedly observed outside of formal education (Björck, 2013; Davies, 2001; Leonard,339
2007; O’Meara, 2003).340

Nevertheless, treating gender equality only as a matter of quantitatively equal,341
homogenous groups of men and women is problematic (Koskoff, 2014). Understanding342
equality as equal numbers of binary sexes overlooks specific forms of discrimination343
facing trans∗, queer and non-binary individuals (Hines, 2013; SFQ, 2015) and pluralistic344
understandings of gendered expression and identity (Halberstam, 2012). Gender also345
intersects with dynamics of nationality, class and ethnicity (Nayak & Kehily, 2013). This346
means that gender inequalities in HME, should also not be thought of as simply concerned347
with dichotomies of men/women or masculinity/femininity (Bergonzi, 2015).348

There is evidence that class and ethnicity, particularly, impact heavily on gendered349
application, discrimination and selection. In UK conservatoires, class still proves to be a350
huge barrier to admittance (UCAS Conservatoires, 2015, p. 27) and shapes gendered HME351
choices (Born & Devine, 2015). Yet whilst women are less likely to be accepted overall352
to undergraduate UK music courses, no Black (an imperfect label in itself) UK-domiciled353
women or men were admitted to any UK conservatoire in 2011, 2012 or 2013 (CUKAS354
2014: 21).13 This is, quite simply, astonishing.355

A focus on race and ethnicity are equally important in Sweden. Gender mainstreaming356
approaches, understood as equal numbers of men and women, have historically obscured357
intersectional forms of discrimination (de los Reyes, 2016, pp. 36–38), particularly affecting358
Swedish Sami and Roma women (Alex & Lehti, 2013). Yet neither nation provided micro-359
level data on applications or offers and Sweden does not capture data on ethnicity, making360
it impossible to compare how intersectional gender currently is in HME.361

Vitally, intersectionality means both recognising intersectional representation in362
existing selection procedures and questioning how aesthetic traditions are represented in363
HME and within subjects. An ‘additive’ approach to intersectional representation (Yuval-364
Davis, 2006), alone, does not disrupt the classed, gendered and ethnic hierarchies on365
which institutional aesthetic priorities are based (Bradley, 2005). At its most trivial, it366
suggests that getting more women of colour to play Bach and Beethoven is more important367
than reformulating the terms by which patriarchal canons are considered benchmarks of368
excellence (Macarthur, 2010).369

Recognising that gender is intersectional also means being attentive to intersectionally370
gendered histories. For instance, as Pelligrinelli (2008) notes, an emphasis on teaching371
jazz’s instrumental history has often been at the expense of its historic vocal traditions where372
women have historically been well-represented. This doubly obscures women of colour’s373
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contributions as both vocalists and instrumentalists. As such, jazz may continue to appeal374
predominantly more to certain kinds of instrumentalists (among whom men are already375
heavily-represented). Intersectional, postcolonial and de colonial understandings of gender376
inequalities in education are all therefore essential in challenging certain epistemological377
assumptions (see also Mirza & Jospeh, 2010).378

Crucially, as Macarthur (2010) points out, the idea of making women more379
‘competitive’, does not represent equality. In doing so, activities where women are visible380
(singing for example) are framed as barriers to participation, rather than the denigration381
of musical activities or aesthetic traditions where women of different backgrounds are382
more visible (see Railton, 2001). Conversely, ‘50/50’ approaches may actively lead to383
preferential treatment of men in areas where women are now better represented, despite384
historical exclusion; the so-called missing males problem in choirs for example (O’Toole,385
1998). In fact, in the UCAS Conservatoires annual report, women’s significantly lower OtA386
rate is argued to not represent gender discrimination because roughly the same percentage387
of women and men are accepted (UCAS Conservatoires, 2015, p. 23). This clearly misses388
the initial purpose of gender mainstreaming agendas.389

To this end, gender equality must be concerned with challenging informally390
discriminatory practices within certain masculinist environments as well as building391
respect for intersectionally gendered aesthetic traditions. This also means gender equality392
should involve engaging and challenging men around questions of privilege rather than393
encouraging women to better compete in men-dominated spaces. Institutional support for394
pluralist, intersectional models, in both gendered expression and selection criteria, are395
therefore vital in tackling inequalities.396

HME , Gende r and Neo l i be r a l i sm397

Intersectional gendered norms undoubtedly unconsciously influence HME subject choices398
(Bogdanovic 2015). This means HME in both nations is in a difficult position in that399
decisions around instrument and activity specialisation have often already been made400
by the time students apply to universities. In societies where universities are increasingly401
seen as spaces to ‘train’ people for careers in specific industries, there is less space for402
experimentation and time to develop other interests as well as psychological pressures to403
make the ‘right’ choice (Allen et al., 2013). Both nations are also increasingly financially404
reliant on students and encouraged to respond to them as consumers who are presumed405
to know what is best for them (Naidoo & Williams 2015).406

Such changes have occurred, primarily, due to a broader neoliberalisation of higher407
education (Shore, 2010), a central feature of which has been the top-down imposition408
of free-market mechanisms on previously public institutions. As Radice (2013) notes, in409
the UK since the 1970s, neoliberalisation of higher education has led to resources being410
allocated dependent on student numbers and ‘target-driven’ metrics (Radice, 2013, p.411
408). Simultaneously, universities have been encouraged to operate as businesses, whereby412
departments compete for funding in order to demonstrate their ‘economic viability’, rather413
than being regarded for their intrinsic social value (Collini, 2012). Similar changes have414
also taken place in Sweden (Beach, 2013).415
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With respect to teaching, Swedish universities are paid by the government, per student,416
in two instalments; the first after student admission and the second upon course/program417
completion. In the UK, the government removed almost £1bn from the Higher Education418
Funding Council for England (HEFCE) budgets, in 2010 in a deliberate attempt to establish419
markets in HE. Given that there is comparatively much less research funding for the arts,420
reliance on funding from teaching is a pressing concern in both nations for similar reasons.421
HME in both is thus increasingly dependent not only on getting quantitatively more students422
in but keeping those students happy enough to stay to completion.423

These data, presented above, therefore, raise particular issues around how gendered424
patterns in subject choice relate to universities’ willingness to address and change gendered425
attitudes, rather than simply respond to ‘consumer’ choice. If undergraduate choices are426
already gendered by nature of specialisation in particular subjects and instruments, ignoring427
or discounting their views about their preferred way of learning is both pedagogically428
unsound and also ethically dubious. Yet framing courses in deliberately ‘gender-subversive’429
ways carry potentially financially catastrophic consequences for music departments; if430
students find the courses unappealing they may choose not to study, to change or431
discontinue their studies. Thus the scope of individual HME departments to commit to432
meaningful change may be severely restricted in both nations.433

On the other hand, accepting a neoliberal hegemony that places student choice at434
the centre of educational systems, without questioning those choices, also risks reinforcing435
pre-existing gender inequalities. Emancipatory, feminist notions of ‘freedom to choose’436
therefore become co-opted by neoliberal rhetoric to mean ‘unlimited choice’ without437
thinking about how those choices are socially influenced (Fraser, 2013). Such a view438
reproduces the idea that the role of education is to cater to individual choice, rather than439
acting as a force for changing perceptions of gender in music (Bergonzi, 2015).440

Drastic changes to UK higher education, particularly, appear to have promoted an441
increasing instrumentalisation of HME choices. This is apparent in the growth, especially, in442
career-oriented subject choices. For instance music industries-related, music performance443
and music technology courses. This has also been seen, to a certain extent, in Sweden with444
a proportionately large spike in applications from 2013–2014 linked to music production445
and tech programs. The slowly increasing gap between men’s and women’s applications446
and offer rates, in light of increasing marketisation, should also be taken very seriously.447
However, the fact that the UK has much higher acceptance rates generally than Sweden448
across most of the subjects (over four times higher in some subjects) suggests that intense449
neoliberalisation, financial reliance on students and associated presumptions of consumer450
choice, may in fact be more of a barrier to intervening in or changing gendered choices in451
HME. A treatment of gender inequalities in HME, which are rooted in material, transnational452
analyses, as well as focusing on immediate institutional contexts or interpersonal group-453
dynamics, are therefore vital.454

C o n c l u s i o n455

It is tempting to argue that Sweden is far more progressive than the UK when it comes456
to HME. A more state-based, formalised gender equality approach seems to translate to457
fewer gender differences. The data offered here would indicate that state intervention in458
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higher education and through cultural policy leads to greater representation of women in459
many different areas of music education. Yet as this article has also outlined whilst there460
is a problem with quantitative skews toward men in many HME courses, this alone is461
not necessarily an indicator of inequalities. The data also indicate the presence of cross462
national consistencies and that Sweden is also perhaps not as equal in some areas as others,463
in addition to a widening OtA ratio amongst women on HME programs.464

Instead of treating ‘better’ or ‘worse’ just in terms of statistical representation, it is465
necessary to seriously rethink what gender equality really should look like in HME, with a466
specific focus on the role of HME institutions in relation to globalised, neoliberal societies.467
This must be done in tandem with an intersectional understanding of gender. As also468
suggested, socio-economic factors, race and ethnicity are clear barriers to participation469
in HME in the UK. These are almost completely absent from Swedish debates on gender470
equality (de los Reyes, 2016). The importance of recognising interlocking, multiple, forms471
of discrimination are especially pertinent in two societies which are seeing an increasing472
pervasiveness of racism and xenophobia in public debate as well as widening socio473
economic inequalities. This does not detract from the existence of gendered forms of474
discrimination, but enhances an awareness of complexity in future strategies for tackling475
gender inequality in music education.476

This article cannot do justice to the complexity of debates around gender in music or477
the excellent work already being done to address some of the issues, raised here. However,478
looking at application and admission data between the two nations, it is clear that similar479
trends in the types of HME subjects exist in both the UK and Sweden by gender. I would480
suggest that this attests to the influence of global, transnational discourses around music and481
gender, as well as how the influence of Westernised gender norms continue to influence482
gender divisions in terms of participation. This raises particular concerns about how to483
implement strategies to tackle divisions in HME at local and national levels, especially484
where years of gendered socialisation have influenced course and program participation.485

N o t e s486

1 http://www.kulturskoleradet.se/sv/om-smok/historic487
2 The recent curriculum review insists on teaching students as young as 6 the work of ‘great488

composers’ and to recognise: ‘pitch, duration, dynamics, tempo, timbre, texture, structure489
and appropriate musical notations’ (https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/490
attachment_data/file/239037/PRIMARY_national_curriculum_-_Music.pdf)491

3 The government previously allocated funding for ‘non-core’ (extracurricular) music activities492
directly from the Department of Education (http://www.telegraph.co.uk/culture/music/music-news/493
10895160/Our-music-education-is-being-killed-by-cuts-and-cock-ups.html;494
http://www.artscouncil.org.uk/music-education/music-education-hubs).495

4 Costing an average of £30 per-hour, outside of London (http://www.ism.org/496
advice/music-teacher-fees).497

5 Nearly half of all children who had private lessons came from AB socio-economic groups498
(http://gb.abrsm.org/en/making-music/4-the-statistics).499

6 Sweden has 14 universities and a further 16 ‘högskola’ that have the ‘right to examine’ (examensrätt),500
compared with 163 accredited institutions in the UK.501

7 2014/15 was the most recent academic year for which comprehensive data were available.502
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8 To avoid identification, UCAS does not release data on courses and degree programs where less than503
5 people are registered. Data are also rounded to the nearest 5 (why, I cannot understand).504

9 Detailed data on instruments, applications, offers and demographics were freely available in505
every previous CUKAS report until 2015. However this has very recently been changed and now506
information on specific instruments by gender is grouped by instrument type.507

10 ‘Clearing’ is the name given to the process whereby UK applicants who do not achieve their expected508
grades may still be offered a place on a degree program.509

11 This figure was obtained combining Swedish domiciled and non-domiciled first cycle applicants.510
12 In Sweden, in official reports, a screening process is applied to determine whether applicants have511

enough ‘high school points’ to be eligible for the program. This means that the total number of512
applicants is much higher but they are not included in the reports.513

13 Amongst the 15, 36 and 49, respectively, who applied.514
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